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Class VII 
Assignment Date  :  27/03/2020 
 
To be Completed by  :  14/04/2020 

 
Guidelines  : Complete the work given in different subjects according to the instructions 

given along with each subject. It has to be submitted in school once the school reopens. 

 

Subject  : ENGLISH LITERATURE 
 

    Read the chapter “An Uncomfortable Bed” 

a) Learn and write the word meanings of the lesson. 

b) Frame sentences of the following words:        

Exaggerated, cast a glance, groping, whiskers, dismayed 

c) Refer to the link given below: 

         https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=a_VJVe4Uq9c  

Note: 

1. Do the written work in your notebook. 

2. Make a separate notebook. Learn and write any five word 

meanings daily. 

 

 

 

Subject  : ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
 

Topics Covered:  Adjectives, Articles, Tenses, Paragraph Writing, Formal Letter. 

Questions: 

1: Correct the errors in these sentences. Focus on the use of adjectives. 

a) Mount Everest is the most highest peak in the world. 

b) My older brother is an architect. 

c) This is the best of the two books on this subject. 

d) I want to buy the last edition of this book. 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=a_VJVe4Uq9c
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e) There was no farther discussion on this issue. 

f) The later part of the film was very slow and boring. 

2: Fill in the blanks with the appropriate perfect tense of the verbs given in the 

brackets. 

a) I was hoping to meet Dinesh, but by the time I arrived, he ………………. For 

his hotel. (leave) 

b) Kamini …………………… the perfect location for her house that she was 

looking for. (find) 

c) Ranjan …………………… to Lucknow by the time his parents return from 

their business trip. (go) 

d) I …………………… Neeraj last five years ago when I went to Dubai on a 

business trip. (see) 

e) They …………………… me for a long time. (know) 

f) Bela …………………… of calling on us, but she changed her programme. 

(think) 

3: Fill in the blanks with the simple present or the present continuous tense of 

the verbs given in the brackets. 

a) The cottage with the red roof you …………………… at …………………… to a 

famous children’s writer. (look, belong) 

b) This bread …………………… stale. Can’t I have a bun? (taste) 

c) This wooden box …………………… all my coin collection. (contain) 

d) …………………… that dreams have meanings? (you believe) 

e) I …………………… with you that his latest sculpture …………………… an 

enormous seashell. (agree, resemble) 

f) …………………… to you? (these markers, belong) 

g) Pragati …………………… to play the piano these days. (learn) 

h) The children …………………… at the stadium. They …………………… a cricket 

match. (be, watch) 

4: Correct these sentences. You may have to insert, omit or change articles. 

a) Can you play musical instrument? I can play a piano and a guitar. 

b) Have you ever met Trivedis? They are both very healthy. 
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c) Excuse me, is there the post office around here. I need to buy the 

stamps. 

d) I can’t wait until we visit United Arab Emirates. Did you Know tallest 

building in a world is in the Dubai? 

e) Armadillos are animals which are most active at the night. Sometimes, 

you can see them during day, but that’s less common. 

f) IUCN is a international organization that works for conservation of the 

nature. 

5: Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper, appealing to the general public 

to donate money to support a self-defence awareness campaign due to the 

increase in crime in the city. Mention the importance of the campaign and 

name of the person to whom the money should be sent. 

6: Imagine you have been asked to design an ideal classroom. Write a 

paragraph about the things you would include in it and how it would be 

different from or similar to the classroom you have now. Also, point out how it 

would be suited to learning in the modern age. 

 

 

Subject  : PHYSICS  

Guidelines: Maintain a thin notebook of the homework given which will be 

submitted once the student rejoins the school. 

 

1. Read the chapter Measurement from the book and refer to the links 

given below for better understanding. 

a) https://youtu.be/pE5sNDtfpVk   

b) https://youtu.be/BL9xEALd5HU 

 

2. Practice 10 conversions of each: Length, Time, Temperature, Area and 

Volume. 

(Do the conversions in your homework notebook) 

 

https://youtu.be/pE5sNDtfpVk
https://youtu.be/BL9xEALd5HU
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3. Complete the exercises of the respective chapter in the book itself 

 

 

Subject  : CHEMISTRY 

Guidelines:  Please maintain a thin Note Book of the Homework given in 

Chemistry, which will be submitted once Schools reopens.  

 

1: Read Chapter-I: Matter and its Composition. For better understanding go 

through the following links:  

 https://.youtu.be/.MrTxRn9MNWM  

 https://youtu.be/DE3LCPfP8N8  

  

2: Read Chapter-II: Physical and Chemical Changes. For better understanding 

go through the following link:   

a) https://youtu.be/l43kTkVP040    

(Go through Part1 & Part2)  

3: Based on the above Chapters, answer the following questions in the 

Notebook:  

Q1.  Define the following terms:  

  (a)  Matter       (b)  Melting    (c)  Condensation   

  (d)  Sublimation      (e)  Evaporation    (f)  Pasteurization      

  (g)  Photochemical Reaction  (h)  Fermentation   

Q2. Write three points of differences between Physical and Chemical changes.  

 

Q3. Write two examples each of the following:  

(a) Slow Change    

(b) Periodic Changes  

https://.youtu.be/.MrTxRn9MNWM
https://.youtu.be/.MrTxRn9MNWM
https://youtu.be/DE3LCPfP8N8
https://youtu.be/DE3LCPfP8N8
https://youtu.be/l43kTkVP040
https://youtu.be/l43kTkVP040
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(c) Irreversible Change  

(d) Undesirable Change  

      

Q4. Complete the exercises at the end of the Chapter in the Book itself.  

 

 

 Subject  : BIOLOGY 

Do as directed 

 

1. Read the chapter- Plant Tissues and refer to the link given below for 

better understanding 

a) https://youtu.be/9NCvTNcS2lU  

b) https://youtu.be/xWUuDM1g4Rg   

 

2. Complete the exercises of this chapter in the book itself. 

3. Write the answers of the following in your Biology notebook. 

a. What are the four types of cells present in xylem? Which of these 

cells is living? 

b. What are the four types of cells present in phloem? Which of 

these cells is dead? 

4. Draw the diagrams of Fig 1.1, 1.3,1.4, 1.5,1.6 and 1.5. 

5. Learn all the tables and differences given in the chapter. 

 

 

Subject  : HISTORY AND CIVICS  

I. Read the chapter medieval Europe- rise and spread of christianity 

II. Learn the important terms given at the bottom of each page. 

III. Learn Points to Remember and flowchart. (pg 10, 11) 

IV. Do exercises I to IV in your textbook. (pg 12) 

https://youtu.be/9NCvTNcS2lU
https://youtu.be/xWUuDM1g4Rg
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V. Do the following questions in your History notebook: 

  a) Describe the teachings of Christ. (answer on pg 4 ) 

  b) Stick the picture and answer the questions of picture study.(pg 13) 

 

Subject  : GEOGRAPHY 

1. Read lesson1 and lesson 2. 

2. Do the back exercises with pencil in the book itself. 

3. Mark the answers in the book. 

4. Learn and write new words given in the lessons. 

 

Subject  : MATHEMATICS   

Chapter - Fractions 

1. Refer to the link given below for understanding the chapter: 

            https://youtu.be/a5YIPjhY6yk 

2. Solve Exercise 3(A) [in book only], Ex.3(B), Ex.3(C), Ex.3(D) and Ex.3(E) in 

your maths notebook. 

 

Chapter – Simple Linear Equations 

1. Refer to the link given below for understanding the chapter: 

            https://youtu.be/v784A9qovts 

2. Solve Ex.12(A) and Ex.12(B) in your maths notebook. 

 

NOTE: Write date and solve 10 questions every day in the given sequence. 
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Subject  : COMPUTER 

 Read chapter number 7 and and do question number 2 on page number 

124. 

 Stick the print outs in your computer notebook. 

 

Subject  :  GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 

 Fill and learn the pages given for U.T. I and read newspaper for current 

affairs ( Refer to the syllabus on school website) 

 

 

Subject  : VALUE EDUCATION 

 Read the lessons given for U.T.I ( Refer to the syllabus on school website) 

 

 

Subject  :  DRAWING 

 Make a poster on SAVE EARTH 

 Madhubani painting on any light colour sheet. 

 

 

Subject  : LIBRARY ASSIGNMENT 

      Read three stories from any book and write one page summary of each 

story in Library notebook. 
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Subject  :  HINDI 
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Subject  :  SANSKRIT 

 

 

 

STAY AT HOME, STAY SAFE…MAKE THE BEST USE OF YOUR TIME 

 


